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SPIRITAN
NEWS
CONGREGAZIONE DELLO SPIRITO SANTO -

CLIVO DI CINNA, 195 -

00136 ROMA

Spiritans in Spain
Unlike the other European Provinces, the Spiritan Province of Spain is a young one - only 34 years
old - and a small one, not having benefited from the abundance of Spanish vocations in the pre-Vatican II
period. But it is, perhaps for that very reason, a youthful and dynamic one, with the vigour of the postconciliar Church, and is totally mission-minded.

Development of the Province
It is, in fact, surprising that it was only in 1951 that the
Province was started , as Fr. Libermann himself had more
than once, as early as 1845, expressed his desire to make a
foundation in Spain to recruit missionaries for the Spanish
colonies. In 1870 the Congregation took charge of St. Bernard's College in Gibraltar, in the hope of attracting Spanish
vocations at a time when religious congregations were not
allowed to run schools in Spain, but it withdrew two years
later. In 1903, another attempt was made at Cogullada,
near Saragossa, but, because of legal difficulties, this too
had to be abandoned a year later. Again from 1913 to
1920 there was a Spiritan junior scholasticate in Spain, at
Zamora, near the Portuguese border, but this was primarily
for Portuguese candidates after the revolution in Portugal
had made things difficult for the Congregation there .
It was only on 28 October 1951 that the present successful foundation was made by the then Provincial of Portugal, Fr. Agostinho Lopes de Moura, later Bishop of Portalegre ( 1953-78) and at present Postulator for the Cause of
Fr. Libermann. With the encouragement of the ecclesiastical
authorities, a promotion centre was opened in Madrid and
this soon began to make the Congregation known, largely
through the efforts of Fr. Augusto Teixeira Maio, a former
missionary in Angola, who started a weekly five-minute radio program on the missions which for 20 years reached all
parts of Spain. In 1955 he also launched the publication
MIES, which was substituted by Pentecostes Misionero in
1963.
In 1955 a junior scholasticate was opened at Paredes de
Nava, near Palencia, and it was here that tragedy struck , the

The house at Aranda.

following year, when the first superior of the foundation , Fr.
Jose Felgueiras, was killed in a railway accident while saving
the life of one of the students. A second junior scholasticate was opened in Valladolid in 1960, and in 1961 both
were united in a single establishment at Tortoreos, in Galicia.
Those who wished to join the Congregation did their novitiate and higher studies in Portugal.
The first Spanish Spiritan missionary left for Angola in
1964, and in that year a novitiate was opened at Tortoreos,
which ceased to function as a junior scholasticate, as it was
decided to seek vocations at a later age rather than among
junior scholastics. In 1965 a new promotion centre was
opened in Barcelona . One of the zealous promoters of this
period was the late Fr. Jose Goncalves de Araujo, who
edited the magazine Pentecostes Misionero from 1963-70.
He then became Provincial of Portugal for six years ( 197076) before returning to Spain, where he died in 1979 at the
early age of 47.
In 1967 a senior scholasticate was opened at San Cugat
del Valles (Barcelona), and in 1968 building was begun on
the house at Aranda (Castrillo de la Vega, Burgos), which
would serve as a novitiate and a centre for animation . The
foundation now having its own works of formation, Spain
was officially recognized as a Province in 1969, with Fr. Joaqufm Ramos Seixas as Provincial, and in September that year
the first Provincial Chapter was held, in which some basic
guidelines were laid down : stress on first evangelization ;
fidelity to the spirit of the Founders; and a simple and open
form of community life.

International Young Spiritans ' Congress at Aranda, August
1977.

In 1972 Fr. Ramos Seixas was succeeded as Provincial
by Fr. Waldo Garcfa, and since then the Provincials have
been Frs . Heliodoro Machado (1974-80), Joaqufm Ramos
Seixas (1981-83) and Victor Cabezas (1984-).

rience that each student must do before going on to the
novitiate. The experience is done in Angola, Cameroon or
the Congo, and enables the e:andid~te to tes_t h!mself in the
kind of missionary life that will be his after his final commitment. At present there are seven students at_the_ Casa L~val under the direction of Fr. Juan Lazaro, who 1s First Provmci~I Assistant and in overall charge of formation. Also in
this community are Fr. Ramos Seixas, Fr. Marcel Diebold of
France and Brothers Hermenegildo Veiga and Antonio Franco.

Vicente Ferrero, now in theology, during his missionary experience in Angola.

This brief account of the development of the Province
would not be complete without a word of tribute to the Portuguese Spiritans, of whom about 30 devoted t_hemselves to
the work including Fr. Ramos Seixas, who twice served as
Provincial. The Spanish confreres gladly recognize their
debt to the Province of Portugal.

The Province today
Today the Province counts 14 priests of its own (plus
three from the Province of Portugal, one from France a~d
one from Ireland), three Brothers, six professed members_ in
theology and seven students in the first cycle, as well as five
associate members and four cooperantes. Only men are
accepted as associate members. . They live in a Spirit~n
community for six months, after which they make a c~mm1tment for three years, which is renewable. Young ladies and
couples are accepted as cooperantes, and at present they
number one couple and two young ladies, one of whom has
worked for several years with the Spiritans in Paraguay.
The asociados and cooperantes are valued members of the
Spiritan family and are doing excellent work in the missions.
The Province has never wished to have a mission territory of its own, but rather to supply personnel for first e'-'.angelization and other prior_ity situations ~f the Congregation.
At present it has two priests_ (Frs. Hel!od~ro Mac~ado and
Rogelio Freijo) and one associate working in the Diocese of
Yagoua, Northern Cameroon; one priest (Fr. (?uarte Ma~uel
da Silva) and an associate in Arusha, Tan2;ama ;_ one priest
(Fr. Miguel Angel Herrero) and tw~ ass~c1ates _in Angola;
one priest (Fr. Arminda Barbosa) in Tefe, Brazil_; and one
priest (Fr. Esteban Ruiz) in P~raguay, where he will soon be
joined by Fr. Fernando Herra1z.
In Spain itself the Provi~ce ~ow runs three ~ouses in
Madrid one at Aranda, one in Cordoba and one in Barcelona. A notable feature of the Province has been its willingness to close houses and open new ones according to
changing needs. Thus in February 1983 the scholasticate at
San Cugat, Barcelona, was sold and was substituted by the
Casa Laval for the first cycle in Madrid, and recently the promotion centre in the south was moved from Granada to C6rdoba, which is more central.
The Provincialate, at Calle Olivos 12, Madrid, is the original house that was opened by the pi~neer founders in
1951, and it remains the heart of the Province. Apart from
being the residence of the Provincial Superior _(Fr. Ca_bezas)
and the Provincial Bursar (Fr. Jose Couto Pereira), 1t 1s also
the theologate, with Fr. Noel Banahan, of Ireland, as di!ect~r
of the six theologians, three of whom ~ttend the Je?u1t University of Comillas and three the Archdiocesan Seminary.

!ar

The Casa Laval, for first-cycle students, is not
~way,
at Calle Geranios 39. Here the program of studies 1s for
three years, the last of which deals largely ~it~ missiology
by way of preparation for the two years of m1ss1onary expe-
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Fr. Ramos Seixas and Brother Hermenegildo work at t~e
Information and Animation Centre at Calle Santa Engracia
149, from where the publications of the Province are distributed. A similar promotion centre is run at Cordoba, f_or t~e
south of the country, and is staffed by Frs. Jose Aguilar (1n
charge of vocations at the national__level),. ~ltino Gon9alves
Fafiaes (for contacts with the fam,lta espmtana of lay supporters) and Juan Antonio Ayanz (for mi_ssiona~y a!'limati~n
of the local Church). A smaller promotion office 1s run in
Barcelona, but, as vocations are harder to find in the east,
this is now permanently staffed only by_ a lay secretarx,
though it is regularly visited by Brother Javier Blanco for animation work.
The remaining house is the large Animation Centre in the
countryside near Aranda: some 80 kms. south _of Burgos on
the road to Madrid. This has been the location for some
memorable Easter congresses of up to 300 young people,
as well as for an equally memorable congress of 134 you!'lg
Spiritans from 30 countries, from 1-15 August 1977, with
the participation of Fr. Timmermans and tw~ General Councillors. It will also be the venue for the meeting of European
Provincials later this year (22-27 October). In residence
here are Fr. Jesus Cabellos (Second Provincial Assistant,
with overall responsibility for missionary animation), Fr. Antonio Loureiro Vassalo, Fr. Juan Sanchez (vocations promoter for the north) and Brother Javier Blanco. Recently, a part
of the house has been turned over for use as a centre for the
rehabilitation of young drug addicts - a type of work that
certainly fits Fr. Libermann's ideal of helping the most abandoned.
The animation work in Spain takes three main lines:
missionary animation of the local Church; co~tact_s with the
familia espiritana of lay supporters; and animation (!f t~e
young and promotion ~f voc~tions. _Th~ C(!ngregat1on 1s
surprisingly well known in Spam, considering its :3mall ~u~bers there, and this is largely due to the energy with which 1t
has put the missions, the problems of the Th1~d _World ~nd
the issues of Justice and Peace before the public in a variety
of ways. The familia espiritana is a network of devoted
friends and helpers, with whom in~iv!dual and group C(!ntact
is maintained and to whom are distributed 4,000 copies of
FIES (" Fisionomfa Espiritana ") every month. This is a fourpage printed newsletter, replacing the prev!ous typewritten
Carta Familiar. The Province has also published more than
40 booklets on Spiritan themes in the series Cuadernos
Humanismo Espiritano. Lenten__retrea~~ wer_e preac_hed on
17 March this year for the fam,lta espmtana in Madrid, Barcelona, C6rdoba and Aranda.
The young people also have their spe~ial eight~page
quarterly edition of FIES, of which 1,500 copies are printed.
These go largely to those who have taken part in youth :3essions at Aranda and in the gatherings at Easter - gatherings
that were formerly held at Aranda but for the past few years
have been held in parishes so as to help animate the_ local
Church. This year about 150 young peo~I~ took P?rt _in the
Easter gathering at Briviesca (Burgos), giving a m1ss1onary
dimension to the Holy Week and Easter ceremonies. They
lodged with different families in the parish. An Easter gathering was also held in the south.
Visitors to the Province are struck by its deep attachment to the Congregation and its Founders, by the warmth
and simplicity of its co~munity lif~, by its yo~th_ful energy
and enthusiasm, and by its ded1cat1on to the m1ss1ons.
It may be noted that, since 1982, the Spirita_n Sisters,
who have long had a flourishi~g Portuguese Pro~11~ce, now
also have a house in Madrid 1n the hope of building up a
Province in Spain.

News Items
Convocation of 1986 General Chapter
The following letter, dated 2 April 1985, was sent out
by the Superior General to the Major Superiors, convoking
the 1986 General Chapter:

Dear Contreres,
In accord with no. 78 of Constitution 11 and with
Decision no. 157 of the 1968-69 General Chapter, I hereby convoke the General Chapter of 1986. In its meeting of March 9, 1984, the General Council decided that
the Chapter will take place in Chevilly, France, from July
1st to July 31st, with the possibility of prolonging it for
an extra week, if necessary.
The principal task of this Chapter will be the adoption of our new Constitutions. All the confreres have
been invited to participate in the lengthy work of recasting our old Rules and Constitutions, and a great many
have made their contribution. It is my hope that the
tedious and meticulous work done so generously and so
competently by the different committees will result during the Chapter in a text in which we can recognize with
joy our Spiritan Vocation and which we will generously
accept as our rule of life.

I ask, therefore, that you initiate the procedure for
electing Capitulants in conformity with our Constitutions
and Capitular Decisions. The election of Capitulants
should be completed by October 15, 1985.
I invite you all to prepare for the Chapter by your
prayers for the light of the Holy Spirit to enable us to do
this task well, for it will have important consequences in
the missionary service that future generations of Spiritans will accomplish in the Church.
Fraternally yours,
(Signed) F. Timmermans, C.S.Sp
Superior General
Accompanying the letter there were directives for the
election of delegates. The Chapter will have 81 voting
members: the eight General Councillors, the General Secretary, and 72 elected delegates. Major Superiors are not
automatically members. The larger circumscriptions have
more than one delegate, as follows: France 7, Ireland 6, Holland 3, and Germany, Portugal, USA/E, Nigeria and Yaounde
two each. The other Provinces and Districts each have one
delegate. Of the ·Groups·, Paraguay, Pakistan and Zambia
each have a delegate, but the others will vote with their
Province of origin. Of the Foundations, the East African
Foundation, the Central African Foundation and the Brazilian
Foundation each have a delegate. Angola will have two delegates - one for the Province and one for the missionaries
assigned to it. The average for representation is roughly
one delegate for 50 confreres.

Decisions of the General Council
The General Council
• on 11 April, confirmed the election of Fr. Armand BERGHMANS as Provincial Superior of Belgium for a three-year
term beginning on 3 August;
• on 17 April, appointed Fr. Conrad MAURON as Group
Superior of Paraguay for a second three-year term, as from
15 December 1984;
• on 19 April, confirmed the election of Fr. Robert ELLISON
as District Superior of the Gambia for a three-year term
beginning on 15 June;
• on 3 May, confirmed the election of Fr. Peter KEARINS as
District Superior of Sierra Leone for a second three-year
term, as from 16 March;

• on 11 May, appointed Fr. Michael F. McCARTHY as Provincial Superior of Ireland for a second three-year term beginning on 31 July;
• on 11 May, confirmed the election of the following Provincial Team of Holland for a three-year term beginning on 10
May: Frs. Siebren de LANGE (Provincial), Clemens van
·KUIJK, Johannes HOGEMA and Jacobus GORDIJN.

First Appointments
The Genera! Council has made First Appointments to the
following circumscriptions :
ZAMBIA
(Int. Group)
UGANDA

Joseph SHA YO (EAF)
Priva TEMU (EAF)
Abedi KALENGA (EAF)
Festo ADRABO (EAF)
Evod SHAO (EAF)
EAF
Gallus MARANDU (EAF)
Jason ISHENGOMA (EAF)
Jude OGBENNA (Nigeria)
ZAMBIA (Solwezi)
Francis IBE (Nigeria)
ZIMBABWE
Godwin NNAMANI (Nigeria)
NIGERIA
Innocent NJOKU (Nigeria)
Romanus OCHEMBA (Nigeria)
Jude UCHE (Nigeria)
Samuel MODIAJU (Nigeria)
Desmond AGBAKA (Nigeria)
Lambert NDJANA (CAF)
GABON
Jerome MBALA (CAF)
Br. Benoit NGUIPOUNGANZA (CAF)
DOUME
Anthony HICKEY (England)
MAKURDI
SOUTHERN AFRICA
Karl Peter ZIMMERMANN
(Germany)
ANGOLA
Benedicto SANCHEZ PENA (Spain)
Br. Jean-Fram;:ois PALLANDRE (France)
SENEGAL

The Gambia
An important event took place in the Banjul stadium on
13 April, when Bishop Michael Cleary ordained two local
priests and two deacons. Frs. Anthony Gabisi and Peter
Gomez are the first two Gambians to be ordained in the past
51 years (there were three Gambian priests before that).
Besides the two deacons, there are four Gambians studying
at the regional major seminary in Liberia. Gambia has about
13,000 Catholics in a population of 700,000, and more than
10,000 people, some of them Muslims, attended the ceremony in the stadium. The ordination was originally scheduled for 8 Dec. 1984, but was postponed because of Bishop
Cleary's illness, which kept him out of the country for seven
months. The development of the local clergy is good news
for the Gambia, as well as the appointment of three young
Spiritans to it in the past two years. There are 12 Spiritans
working there at present, with Fr. Bobby Ellison as the new
District Superior.

Meeting of North American Superiors
The annual meeting of North American Superiors was
held in Trinidad this year (11-14 March), at the Spiritan holiday house on the island of Gasparee. It was attended by
Frs. Headley (USA/E), D'Ostilio (USA/W), Gobeil and Renaud (Canada), Kelly (Trans-Canada), Adrien (Haiti) and Kichak
(Mexico), with Fr. de Verteuil (Trinidad) as chairman. Much
attention was devoted to the question of Formation: bilingualism at the joint novitiate at Farnham, Canada; formation
personnel; missionary orientation. Suggestions were made
on how to keep up the momentum generated by last year's
meeting of young Spiritans at Duquesne. Reports on the
last Spiritan Educators' Conference and on the recent Spiritan Justice and Peace Meeting in Brazil were discussed.
Fr. Adrien reported on recent developments within Haiti, as
well as on the work for the Haitians in New York. Fr. Kichak
reported on Mexico, and it was decided that the Mexico
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Superior would be a regular member of the meeting, and that
in future a representative of the Irish Groups in the USA
would also be invited. Puerto Rico will be asked to host the
next meeting, in January 1986.

several confreres have been seriously wounded . The courage of the 80 Spiritans working in Angola is to be commended, and we should not forget them in our prayers.

Chapters in Belgium and Holland

Death of oldest Spiritan

The Province of Belgium held its Chapter at Gentinnes
from 9-11 April, and elected Fr. Armand Berghmans as the
new Provincial, succeeding Fr. Remi Peeters, who had been
Provincial for nine years. There were 12 capitulants, and Fr.
General was present from Rome . Attention was given
mainly to the revitalization of vocations work, greater missionary animation centred on the Kongolo Memorial, and the
renewal of community life.

While recording Fr. Wozniak's tragic death at the age of
29, we must also record in this issue the death of the oldest
Spiritan, Br. Ubald Weiss, at the age of 95 . There is the
heroism of exposing one's young life for one's flock and the
heroism of a long life of fidelity to duty. In Spiritan News
No. 44, on Our Senior Contreres, we recalled Br. Ubald's
career, joining the Congregation in 1907 and working at
Knechtsteden, Neufgrange, Martain and, since 1928, at Chevilly, where he trained numerous carpenters for the missions. With Br. Ubald's death, the three oldest Spiritans, all
94, are now Br. Cantius Szurszewski (USA/E), Fr. Daniel
Murphy (Ireland) and Fr. Charles A. Kapp (USA/E).

The Dutch Chapter was held at Gernert from 6-10 May,
with 27 participants, including 11 from the missions and Fr.
de Boer from the General Council. Two of the previous Provincial Team were re-elected : Frs. Siebren de Lange and
Clemens van Kuijk; and two new members were elected:
Frs. Jacobus Gordijn (District Superior of Bagamoyo) and
Johannes Hogema. The Province is already deeply involved
in the missionary animation of the Church in Holland, but it
has not had vocations for several years, and it was decided
that a new effort would be made in this field .

Central and West African Foundations
The Principal Superiors of Central Africa and the Council
of the Central African Foundation met in Bangui from 1820 February. Fr. General and Fr. Gross, ending their visit to
the region, were present, and also Frs. Laurent and de Kinderen of the French and Dutch Provincial Teams. The main
problem to be faced (a pleasant one) was how to accommodate the large numbers of candidates to the Foundation - 26
this year. As the present first-cycle house in Bangui is too
small, it was decided that it would have to be enlarged and
that it would become a scholasticate offering its own
courses, instead of a hostel with students attending the Bangui seminary. The novitiate will remain at Mbalmayo (Cameroon) and the theologians will continue to take their courses
at the major seminary in Brazzaville .
The Superiors and Formators of the West African Foundation met at Kumasi, Ghana, on 23-24 April, with Fr. Joseph de Boer representing the General Council. Among the
many points discussed was the building of a novitiate and,
eventually, also a house of philosophy on a recently acquired
property of 123 acres at Ejisu, 15 kms . from Kumasi on the
road to Accra. It is hoped that the two Dutch Brothers
(Aloysius Hettinga and Victor van Schaijk) now building the
Spiritan theologate in Nigeria will be available afterwards to
direct the construction work here.

Young Spiritan killed in Angola
Fr . Jean-Etienne Wozniak, a
young French Spiritan, was killed by
gunfire in a guerrilla ambush on the
morning of Pentecost Sunday, 26
May. He was 29 years old and had
been in Angola for just over a year.
He and Fr. John Kingston, 36, from
Ireland, were approaching the mission of Kiwaba, 80 kms. east of
Malanje, when their car was fired
on . The first news was that Fr.
Kingston had also been killed, but in
• '. ......
fact he was wounded in the legs,
Fr. Wozniak .
carried off by the guerrillas and then
released after a few days. He has been working in Angola
for eight years. Bishop Salessu of Malanje went to Kiwaba
to recover the body of Fr. Wozniak, and the funeral took
place in Malanje. The death of this young confrere, recalling
the tragically early deaths of Fr. Libermann's missionaries, is
the fifth among Spiritans in the Angolan guerrilla war, and

Jubilarians
65 Years of Profession:
23 Sept. : Fr. Christianus SPAANS (Holland).
29 Sept. : Fr. Joseph SUTTER (France) .
27 Oct. : Mgr. Franc;:ois de LANGAVANT (France).

60 Years of Profession:
Frs. Gerald BOWE (Mauritius), Gerardus KEMPS
(Guadeloupe), Petrus PELT (Holland), Alexis
RIAUD and Jerome TRUTTMANN (France).
14 Sept. Fr. John A. STRMISKA (USA/W).
27 Oct.
Fr. Adrianus FRANSOO (Holland).
8 Sept.

60 Years of Priesthood:
: Frs. Gaston SCHAUB (Congo) and Joseph TRENDEL (France) .

28 Oct .

50 Years of Profession:
9 Sept. : Brs. Yvon DIQUELOU, Christophe LINCY and
Jean-Bosco LINCY (France),
Br. Timoleon PETIZON (Yaounde).
17 Oct. : Br. Leontius RELOU (Holland).

50 Years of Priesthood:
Frs. Thomas A . DOLAN (USA/W), Francis X.
SCHILLO and James J . SHERIDAN (USA/E) .
15 Sept. Fr. Olavo TEIXEIRA MARTINS (Portugal).
6 Oct.
Frs. Felix DELA TTRE, Jean-Marie GUILLAMET,
Aloyse KARMANN, Gabriel KRUMMENACKER,
Pierre LE BIHAN, Alphonse NATHIE, Emile PAQUIN, Adolphe SCHLURAFF and Gerard TURBE
(France), Gerard BOUCHER and Georges LA- .
CROIX (Canada), Alexis DERRIEN (Yaounde),
Ronald GANDY (Mauritius), Wilfrid GANDY (England), Pierre MALLET (Reunion), Patrick SHEILS
(Puerto Rico) .
3 Sept.

Our Dead
16
17
20
29
30
15
20
22
23
26
30

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May
May
May
May

Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Br.
Fr.
Br.
Fr.
Br.

Joseph F. WHELAN (Ireland), 70.
Meinte SWART (Holland), 69.
John L. O'REILLY (Ireland), 66.
Edward J . KINGSTON (Puerto Rico), 81 .
Richard KREUTER (Germany), 82.
Jacques de CHAUMONT (Senegal), 71 .
Eugene GEHRINGER (France), 68.
Daniel CARRON (Ireland), 77.
Ubald WEISS (France), 95.
Jean-Etienne WOZNIAK (France), 29.
Denis ARRECHTCHEA (France), 80.
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